
pared to live load effects of an IIs20-44 deslgn
truck.

The model is stil1 intact and has been moved to a
new testing facllity about 10 ¡niles away. Many
other experi¡nents to investigate other structural
characteristics are anticipated.
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Ohio Turnpike Cuyahoga River Bridge Rehabilitation

WILLIAM S. FREEH

ÀBSlRÀC1

opened to traffic in 1955, the twín tvro-lanê
ohio Turnpike bridges over the Cuyahoga
River valley span 2'650 ft and reach as high
as 175 ft above the valley floor. Each
bridge ls conpriseil of four 100-ft-1ong
girder spans anil nlne 250-ft-long truss
spans supported by 12 reinforcecl concrete
piers. As the use of deicing salts increaseal
tluring the 1960s, so di.d deterioration of
the concrete portions of the briilges. The
orlginal design pernitted salt etater to flow
directly onto the surfaces of the piers. By
the ¡¡id-I9?0s deterloration of the piers
became evldent. Efforts to patch the piers
and divert drainage were made, but the Piers
had already become so saturated with chlo-
rides that ¿leterioratlon continued. In 1980'
under contract to the Ohio rurnpike Conrnis-
sion, nolrard, Needllesr Tam¡nen & Bergendoff
inspected the piers and found that about 40
percent of their surface area was spalled or
near spâtled. subsequently the flrn recon-
¡nended nethods of repair to prevent recur-
rence of the conditionr prepared plans and
specifications for shotcreting (selected
alternative) r âDd provided resident oon-
struction inspection.

The Ohlo Turnpike' opened to traffic in 1955' nas
designeil antl constructed before serious considera-
tion was glven to rnitigatlng the potentially de-

structive effects of deicÍng salts. The twin, two-'
lane bridges over the cuyahoga River valley âre the
longesÈ on the turnpike, spannlng 2.650 ft and
reaching as hígh as I75 ft âbove the valley floor.
Each bridlge is cornprised of four loo-ft-long girder
spans and nine 250-ft-long truss spans suPPorted by
12 reinforced concrete plers. The concrete decks,
nhen originally constructed, had open curbs for
drainage.

As the use of deicing salts lncreased durlng the
1960s, so did ¿leterioration of tbe concrete portions
of the bridges. The deck, where the reinforcing
steel ls cl.ose to the surfacer and the edges of the
deck slab' where the salt-ladlen water floweil through
the open curbs, were the first areas to show severe
spa11ing. The deck was patched r¡lth relative ease'
but patching the vertical edges of the sl.ab outside
the railing was dlifficult. To prevent salt eater
flo¡ring over the fascias, the oPen curbs were closed
ln 1967 and a1I drainage fron the clecks was diverted
through open toothPlate-t!¡pe expansion joints 10-
cated above all but two, of the piers. Joints were
locãted 25 ft from piers 45 and 4N to Prevent
drainge falling on railroad tracks passíng close to
these piers.

The piers had been subjected to some salt water
flowing through the joints sínce the first use of
deicing salts' but the closing of curb openlngs
increased the floet directly onto the surfaces of the
plers. By the tnid-1970s there was visible deteriora-
tion of the piers (except 4s ancl 4N). There were
sone efforts by ohio Turnplke Comnission (orc) nain-
tenance forces ln later years to patch the piers and
to divert drainage away from thern, but the piers had
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already become so heavlly saturateil with chlorÍdes
that their deterioration continued.

By 1980 it was âppãrent thât extreme neasures
were necessâry to prevent further deterioration of
the piers. The OTC selected the Howard, Needles,
Tanrnen & Bergendoff (Rti¡TB) C1eveland office to nake
a thorough inspection of the piers, recommend
nethods of repair to prevent recurrence of the con-
ilition, prepare plans and specificatlons for the re-
pairs, and provide resident construction inspection.

With the aid of spider staging, the entire sur-
face area of each pier (except 4S and 4N) was in-
spected by hamner sounding to locate delaminated
areas in the apparently sountl concrete. Bollow
sounding areas were outLined in chalk and recorded
on scale drawings of the piers as "nêar spall.'
Areas where spalling had already occurred were re-
corded as 'spaIIed.' The depth of most spalled
areas was at the plane of the outside face of the
¡nain vertical reinforcement that ranged between 2.75
and 4 inches. clearly, spalling and dela¡nlnation
were the result of expanslon of the corroded rein-
forcement.

In the spâlled areas it was observed that the
horizontal tie bars were heavily corroded but that
¡nain vertical bars did not have large metal 1oss.
Concrete nas removed around a number of representa-
tive vertical bars revealing that corrosion l{as
1i¡nited to the outside faces and that good bond
remained on the ineide portion of the bars. The
surface area recorded as spa).Ied or near spalled
totaled about 54.000 sguare feet, representing ap-
proxitnately 40 percent of the surfacþ area of the
piers. Samples of concrete were removed from 26
locations in sound concrete and tested for salt
content. Results indicated that large amounts of
chloriile occurre¿l in vlrtually â11 exposed pler
surfaces.

Several alternatives for repair of the piers were
considered. The repaír would have to provide protec-
tion against continuing deterioration resulting fron
the high chloride content found in nuch of the con-
crete that is sound at present. A routine repair
alternative ¡¡ould have been to renove a1l deterio-
rated concrete down to sound concretei replace
heavily corroded reinforcenenti and replace all
missing concrete with conventional concrete, pneu-
matically placed mortar (shotcrete), or preplaced
aggregate and pressure-injected grout. A 1atex addi-
tive could have been used to improve the bond anil
reduce the permeability of the shotcrete patches.

Follolring this t]Þe of repair, all surfaces of
the piers could have been waterproofed to prevent
aclditional water and chloríde penetration. Honever,
sone moisture would still penetrate the concrete
surfaces¡ rnigrate through parts of the piers, and
combine with the chlorides already present in the
sound concrete to cause corrosion of the reinforce-
ment. Thls solution r¿as Èhefefore not consldlered
suf f iciently ef fective.

The second alternatíve considered was the use of
cathodic protection. Cathodic protection reverses
the electrochemícaL process of corrosion. Tero orga-
nizations that specialize in cathodic protection and
have installed successful systens in bridge clecks
were consulted. Although neither had ever attenpted
such â systen on a vertical concrete face, both were
of the opinion that a successful systen could be
devised.

The Harco Corporation, one of the cathodic pro-
tection specialists consulted, was hired by the OTC
to do a corrosÍon evaluation and cathodic protection
feasibility field study on sample piers. Harco
prepare¿l a report that stated that it would be fea-
sible to protect. the piers cathodicallyi however,
for the cathodic protect.ion to function properly,
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chlorldes wouLd have to be added to the ner patchee
to closely match the chloride content of the ailjoin-
ing concrete because cathodic protection ls ¡nost
effective in wet, chloride-taden concrete that
serves ag a conductor. ft ¡ras also noted that if
neÌr concrete patches wfthout chlorlde were placed
adjacent to chloride-laden concrete and lf cathodic
protection were not used in these areas, a aevere
battery action would be crêated, significantly ac-
celerating corrogion.

The ¡nethod proposed for cathodically protecting
the piers includeil rernoving all loose and deterlo-
rated concrete, patching wlth new concrete contain-
ing chlorides, inatalllng a system of wlres on the
surfaces, and then coating the surfåces of the plers
erith a conductive ¡naterial. The recomlended coating
¡naterial would have been e:(tremely high ln carbona-
cious ¡naterlal and black in color. The cathodic
protection alternatLve was rejected because lt lras
expensive, experimental, had an obtrugive color, and
wo'rld require an unknown a¡ûount of nalntenance.

a third alternative, chlorlde renoval, was con-
sidered. Tno methods of re¡nova1 have been Êucceasful
in laboratory tests. One method uses a flushlng
technlque rlth Lon-free water. The other nethod
involves an electrochenical process. The latter dld
show proníse for bridge decks but would have been
impractícal for the large vertlcal surfaces of the
pler6.

Becauge the renalning sound concrete díd contâin
potentially destructl.ve anounts of chloríde, the
cost to renove and replace all surface concrete nas
ínvestígatê¿t. ft waE found that a much better unit
price could be obtalned for removing and replacing
the entlre surface than for treating only the
spalled and near spalled areag. Certâinly the
aesthetics of a patch job would have beèn un-
desirable.

HN:rBrs recomnendation to the OTC naË that all
surface concrete on all piers (except plers 43 and
4N) be renoveil to a mlnimurn of 1.5 ln. behlnil the
¡nain reinforcing steeLt that all surfaces be sand-
blastedt anil that the surfaces be restored with
either plaln shotcrete or preplaced aggregate and
pressure-injectedl grout, ensu;lng that the steêI
reinforce¡nent would not be ln contact with any
chl-oride-contatninated concrete. To rnaintaln the
structural integrity of the plers it would be necea-
sary to design a sequence of renoval and repJ.ace-
nent. The OTC accepted the recomîendation and au-
thorized ñNTB to prgpare plans anal speclfications.

It has been the experience of ENIts that sone
repair projects usíng shotcrete have not given good
long-tern results, For this project the objectlve
was to achieve a repair that would last 50 years or
more, and because thís project would be one oÉ the
largest such pler repair projects ever undertaken,
HNIts, erith concurrence of the OTC, engaged the aer-
vices of Thotnas J. Reading, a nationally recognized
authority on shotcrete.. Reading has had Eone 3O
years experience in this field, rvas formerly Chair-
¡nan of the À¡nerlcan Concrete fnstltute (ACI) Conunit-
tee on Shotcrete, and ls an active menber of that
comnittee. Ee assisted in writing the shotcrete
specification. field testíng and qualifylng the
nozzletnen, and organlzing other fleld controls.

Plans were prepared showing the construction
sequence necessary to maintain structural integrity,
and bids trere taken on the t$o recormtended alterna-
tlve methods of repair. Only one bid for the pre-
placed aggregate alternative was receiveil, and it
was signlficantly higher than the low bid of
Û2t73I,L76 for shotcrete repair submltted by the
Pressure Concrete Construction Company. pressure
Concrete i'as awarded the contract ând the project
wae begun on May 17, L982.
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Type IA cement was specffied. It was supplied in
tank trucks for aL1 piers east of the Cuyahoga River
by the Dundee Cement Conpany and in standard sacks
for the plers west of the river by the Medusa Cenent
Conpany. The fine aggregate, a natural sand, had to
neet the requirements of the ÀCf speclficatlons.
Samples nere taken for testing from all stockpíIes
in the supplierrs yard and again ât the site. Mois-
ture contênt was frequentl-y checked andl was ugually
betneen 3.5 and 4.5 pe_rcent. The sand hras covered
to protect it fro¡Tl rain because an increase ín ¡nois-
ture content vrould hanper pu¡nping the sand-cetnent
nix through the hoses. The natêr-cetnent ratio varied
betvreen 0.35 and 0.45 by weight. Thê tnixíng and
curing water nas haule¿t to the site ín tank trucks
from a local nunicipal supply.

Specifications required that cemenÈ and sand be
batched by lreight. The contrâctor was granteal per-
¡nission to batch volunetrically, provided periodic
weight checks hrere made to ensure the specified
ratio of cement to sand. Frequent calibratlon of
the batching equipnent--Concrete ltoblles--was found
to be necessary. feriodically separate sanpfes of
cenent ând sånd were taken anil welghed just before
cornblning. Àdditional tests were ¡nacle to determine
the ratio of cement to sand in the mixture before it
was discharged lnto the shotcreting rnachine.

Dry-nlx (i.e., except for the free tnoisture in
the sand, all nixing r¡ater $ras added at the nozzle)
shotcreting equipnent eras used. Shooting equipment
consisted of four iletcreters supplernented by one
Ir{lcon and one üaynedier gun. The guns required
f.requent naintenance mainly because of eear. An
anple supply of conpressed air was provided nith
pressures as high as 110 psi at the gun. Àir pres-
sure6 at the nozzle were estinated at about. 80 psl
for tîoËt applications.

The shooting of test panels was required before
ahotcrete was applied to the structure to establish
the rnix proportlons and gualify the nozzlenen. A1-
though all of the nozzlenen had had prior experi-
ence, each nas required to denonstrate his abillty
to apply shotcrete of the required quality. The
test panels were 3 ft square at the back with sidles
flared out at a 60-degree angle. To sinulate actual
project conditfons, the thickness of the panels and
the locâtion and size of reinforcing bars and wire
mesh were the same as in the structure.

A 28-day strength of 4,2O0 psl on cores taken
fro¡n the preconstruction panels was requlred--20
percent ¡nore than the 31500 psi required in control
test panels taken during construction. The panels
were also required to be substantlally free from
lenses and sand pockets and have good bond of the
shotcrete to the reinforce¡nent. Because the reln-
forcing bars vrere as large as No. 11 and as closely
spaced as I in. (5 in. at laps) sone difficutty in
obtåining sound shotcrete was anticipated.

The first serles of panels was rejected becåuse
of low strength, attributable to lnsufflcient cernent
resulting from lmproper batching. Several nozzlemen
were dlsqualifieil because of the presence of sanal
lenses anal pockets behlncl the reinforcing bars of
their test panels. ft was deterninêd that a mix
sonewhat wetter than that used in ordlnary shotcrete
constructlon gras necessary for the naterial to flo}t
around the reinforclng bars wlthout forníng sand
pockets. The mix proportlons had to be adjustêd to
obtaln the needed strength and to compensate for the
snall amount of ailded hråter. Because the nlx r,ras on
the wet elcler ít eras necessary to use a design of I
Part cenent to 3.5 parts sand by weight. This gen-
eral1y gave strengths of about 51000 psi. The hlgh
6trength level eras consiilered ilesÍrable because
shotcrete is usually rnore varíablê than ordinary
concrete. Thís nlx design also provlded good freeze-
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thaw resistance. Nozzle¡nen who failed to qualify on
their first atternpt were given the opportunity to
gun another panel.

Fíelal control testing was done on panels having
the sane size and features as those in the precon-
struction tests. They were gunned on the sane day
as that portion of the structure that they repre-
sentetl, to provlile an indlcation of the quality of
shotcrete in the structure. Cores taken from the
control test panels were required to have a 28-day
strength of 3,500 psi. Seven-day strenqths were
also determine¿l to compute the Btrength ratio for
the tero ages. This pernitteal an early estinate of
the acceptabilíty of the shotcrete.

A generous nunber of control test panels were
made early ln the work, but the nu¡nber was reduced
after the nunber of cores taken fron the structure
was suffícient to indicate a satlsfactory correla-
tion. In all, 42 control test panels erere tnade.
wÍth few exceptions there were no problems in ob-
taining shotcrete of the required quality. The
shotcrete was applied in two layers placed several
weeks apart. The first layer was about 4.5 in.
thick and encompassedl the existing reinforcing bars.
The second was about 2 in. thick and encompassed the
newly installed ¡rire mesh. The bottons of the piers
were usually shot first, and the re¡nainder \das done
by workíng from the top down.

Because of the height of the piers (sone 100
feet) the gunning on each pier extended over a 3- to
4-day perioil. This resulted in bonding pioblems.
When working from the top doh'n overspray and waste
shotcrete diluted by hrater fro¡n the nozzl.e ran down
over the piers and created a coating that could not
be re¡noved by $rater b1ast. In the eârIy stages
brooning of the surface of the first shotcrete layer
nas too light or was done too early (before bleeding
was conplete) to produce a good bonding surface.
AIso, a coating of the tyfre described previously
tende¿l to develop on this surface when the second
layer of shotcrete was applied.

Because these conditions could lead to poor bond,
they were eloseLy observed by the lnspectors. Con-
siderable sandblasting or rnaterial blasting (using
the regular shotcrete nix with no water adiled at the
nozzle) was required before these areas were covered
rr¡ith shotcrete.

After the shotcrete had hardenecl, each layer was
sounded with a harnner to check for clrurnrny areas.
Particular attention was paid to locations where
drumminess was thought to be nost Likely. Ten piers
were found to have drumrny areâs, most of which were
s¡nall. The total area involved was about 500 square
feet, only 0.4 percent of the area of the shotcrete.
l¿lost of the drurTûtry areas were found in the lower
half of the piers where the coating problem was
greatest. Virtually all drumny areas occurred be-
tween the t$ro shotcrete layers. All drunny areas
were chlpped out ånd reshot.

The acceptability of the shotcrete was detertnined
malnly fron cores taken from the structure. These
were usually taken through the t$ro layers cornprising
the 6.5-ln. thickness. FolJ"owÍng the rationale in
ACI Shotcrete Specificatlon 506.2-77, it was re-
quired that the average of three 28-day tests frorn
any dayrs work shouLd not be less than 31000 psi and
no slngle test should be below 21600 psi. In aII
âbout 120 cores were taken from the structure. The
overall average strength exceeded 5r500 psi. The
lor¡est average of three tests was 31500 psi, ancl one
core tested belor' the 2r600 psi requirenent.

The low core hâal a 28-dlay strength of 21215 psi.
A proximate core had a 7-day strength of 2,100 psi.
These cores were taken from the first layer of the
top drop (the top 6 ft of the pier) of pier 85 on
the south end where the guality of shotcrete nas
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suspect because of trouble in the batching opera-
tion. The shotcreÈe in the cores appeared sounfl to
the eye. The apparent cause of the low strength wåe
inadequate cêment content resulting fro¡n faulty
operation of the Concrete Mobile. The layer was
sounded and no tlrummy areas were foundl. The rnatter
was discussedl with structural englneers who thought
thât this slight strength deficlency could be toler-
ated in this area where loading conilltions are in-
significant. The batching machine was adjusted, ancl
cores taken fron the next drop were very good. ft
eras therefore decided to accept this ¿lrop antl allow
the contractor to proceed wlth the second shotcrete
layer. The appearancê of the shotcrete in the cores
frotn the structures wa6 very goo¿li thêre were a
minirnrun of lenses anil sand pockets. Because of the
favorable results obtained, the nu¡nber of cores was
re¿luceil for the later piers.

HNTB is of the opinion that the aesthetics
achieveil by the contractor were ¡nuch better than
anticipateil. The specifications callecl for a flash-
coat finish, but at the suggestion of the contractor
a sanple with a finish struck off with a trowel vras
administered to a section of a pier and conpared to

Rivet Replacement Criteria
R.N. FAZIO and A.E. FÄZIO

ABSTRACT

The New Jersey Transít Corporation (NJ Tran-
sit) is currently lrnplernentÍng a major
capital improvements program to upgraale its
physical plant. The rehabilitatíon of exist-
ing bridges is a rnajor elenent of this work.
The adoption of rivet replacetnent críteria
for the varíous bridges programned for reha-
bilitation is dÍscussed in this paper. The
rívet replace¡nent criteria have been devel-
oped for use as a guideline by the engineer
during inspection, designr and constructíon
of the varíous briclges programmed for reha-
billtation. The criteria ¿leveloped are
sinple, re1iable, and reproilucible and pro-
vicle a uniforn evaluatíon scherne for the 600
râilroad bridges found within NJ Transitrs
physical plant. In this paper the importance
of loading conditions, tl¡tr)e of connection,
grip length, and cost as paraneters to be
consi¿lered in assessing if a rivet should be
replaced is discussed.

The New Jersey Transit Corporatíon (NJ Transit) was
created by the stâte legislature in 1979 and has
been chartered to run all conmuter passenger trains
in the state of New Jersey. N.f Transit is the third
Iargest comnuter rail system in the nation and in-
cludes 490 route miles of track, 600 unclergraile
bridges, 75 locomotives. 968 Passenger cars, and 142

a sample of the flashcoat. The finish with the
trowel was selected. Wire guides were used on every
corner ancl aë about 3 or 4 foot centers on flat
surfaces. The conbinatlon of trowel finish and wl.re
controls produced very sharp lines nuch llke thosê
of a formed surface, êxcept that there were no form
¡narks.

In order to protect the repaireil piers from new
sâlt penetration they were treatetl wlth Chem-Trete
BSM40 r{eatherproofing after the proper cure tine had
elapsecl.

HNTB believes that Èhe well-researched, clear,
and strictly adhered to specifications will achieve
the desired so-year J.ife expectancy of this rnajor
shotcrete repair project. A second rehabilitation
contract for the bridges has been let. This con-
tract will include a ner{ deck' about 10 ft wider
than thê existing deck, reith sealed expansíon joints
and a cLosed drainage system. The nestbound bridge
was rehabilitated in 1983, and the eastbound brldge
is scheduled for conpleÈion in 1984.

htblicøtion of this paper sponsored by Commíttee on Structures Maintenønce.

stations. As a result of years of deferred nainte-
nancer NJ Transit is in the process of ímplenenting
a major capital improvenents program to up,grade its
physical plant. The rehabilitation and replacenenÈ
of various bridges wlthin the rail systen is a major
element of this program. NJ TransÍt bridges vary in
length from 5 ft Lo 21926 ft an¿l were founcl to have
deficiencíes that ranged frorn ¡ninor palnt loss to
najor structural deterioratíon.

In this paper the ailoption of uniform rivet re-
placenent criteria for the various bridges that are
progranìmed for rehabilitation is discussed. The
criteria are ¿leveloped to ¡neet the follor+ing goals:
(a) provide standard rivet replacement criteria that
are simple, relÍab1e. and reproducible for the 600
railroail bridges v¡ithin NJ Transitrs physícal ptantt
(b) provide the various consulting firns, construc-
tion contractors, and ín-house staff standard cri-
teria to be used for the rnany bridges programne¿l for
rehabilitation; (c) gíve guidance to the engineer
during the inspection, design, constructionr ând
quality control phases in selecting which rivets
should be replaced; and (¿l) allow the developrnent of
tnore accurate rivet replâcement costs for the
brídges program¡ne¿l for rehabilitation.

PROBLEM TORMULATION

Any structure consists of individual rûembers that
nust be fastened together to create a structural
systen that is compatíble with its intended service.
If the connections are inadequate the structural


